Free Brochure - Donations Welcome

Foreword - by Muriel Illingworth

Hampsthwaite was part of the Forest of Knaresborough and in 1304 a charter was
granted to hold a market and feast every year on the 3rd weekend of July.
I was born in the village in 1931, christened in the church by Canon Peck, Peckfield
Close was named after him, and married by Alec Goodrich. I went to Hampsthwaite
School like my mother and grandfather before me and my great-grandchildren are
there now, so I have deep roots.
I have seen the village change and grow, it was only a hamlet when I was a girl.
My older sister went with my mother to get water in a bucket from the pump on the
village green. There were over 20 small farms, 2 shops selling groceries, the corner
shop which only sold cigarettes, tobacco, sweets papers and comics. The post
office, a cobbler, a haberdashery, the Joiners Arms and for a short while a fish and
chip shop where Roger Bowers funeral parlour is now. Electric and water came to
the village in the thirties.
For any house that had a spare bedroom, it was compulsory to take in evacuees
during the war, the first children came from Leeds then London, the school was
overflowing but not many stayed.
Everyone looked forward to the feast arriving, there was a large roundabout, a
small one for the children, swing boats, coconut shies, shooting targets, Rollapenny, brandy snap to buy and many others, all held in the field where the
Memorial Hall is now. Children had to be careful not to fall in the beck, as there
were no trees along the edge to stop you from falling in.
The children’s sports were always held on the cricket field on Saturday afternoon,
after the fancy dress on the Village Green, so cricket was cancelled that day. I
remember, mothers had to partake, by standing behind a screen, showing who had
the best ankle, it didn’t matter how old you were to enter!
The indoor competitions, started about 40 years ago, so there is something for
everyone to get involved in.
A big thank you must go to the present committee and sponsors, who give
generously toward organising the present feast weekend. It takes an enormous
amount of time and work, so hopefully everyone will come along and take part.
See you there and enjoy
Muriel Illingworth

Introducing our 2018 Feast Queen

Grace Thacker
And her attendants
Finlay Devaney, Mia Harvey,
Robert Binns and Connie Clare

Pictured our 2017 Feast Queen
Lucy Addyman and her attendants.

Welcome - by Julian Franklin

It’s that time of year again; hot sunny days and warm dry evenings.
Honestly, the weather has to be better this year than last. I can feel it in my bones
(or is that old age?).
This years Show and Feast weekend is fast approaching!
The Show is now fully integrated with the Feast. One change you will see this
year is all the indoor children competitions are combined and free to enter! Please
remember to use the Show entry form. A second thing to note is the earlier start
time for the Show – doors to the exhibits will be open from 1.30 p.m.
There are a lot of changes happening in our village, not all of them popular. One
thing we have to keep in mind is our wonderful sense of community, and on that
basis I want to welcome everyone along to this years Feast.
Celebrations start on Saturday with the Pet Show, followed by the Fancy Dress
parade, with Show judging, afternoon tea with the WI and Tombola.
Saturday evening again promises to be a cracking event; children’s disco, dance
troupe and Ticket 415, a local band, with support. Bar and street food available as
last year.
We sadly don’t have an RAF flypast this year, Apparently they’re too busy with a big
birthday- shame. We do however have a packed Sunday for you, including another
Hampsthwaite Challenge (my family will be trying to win again).
Terrier racing is back by popular demand; bring your dog along and pit it against its
friends, possibly for a trophy.
As always there will be lots to see and do, so come along over the weekend and
have a blast.
Julian - Feast Chair

We’d like to thank...
Stanforth Butchers for yet again kindly
donating the hog

Hampsthwaite Church of England Primary
School for the children’s wonderful maypole
dancing and the continued support from
Mr Craig Linton for presenting the prizes to the staff, PTA and pupils
the children
The Wednesday Group for the Feast Queen
Mrs Muriel Illingworth for opening
and attendants’ beautiful flowers
the show and judging the fancy dress
competition
Hampsthwaite Village Store for all their
support in the run up to the feast.
And not forgetting all our sponsors, advertisers and organisations who make donations to
the running of the Feast every year and without whom the Feast could not take place.
Also a big thank you to everyone that has attended and helped out over the years, to make
this such a special event

Main Events (new for 2018 coloured)

SCARECROW FESTIVAL 2018

Hot on the heels of last year’s amazing Scarecrow Festival, we
hope that this year’s is going to be bigger and better!
This year’s theme is The Movies, so the possibilities are endless. Let
your imagination run wild and be as simple or as extravagant as
you like, but try to make it recognisable.
There is a £50 prize for the winner, £20 for the runner-up and £10
for third place! So what are you waiting for?
It is only £1 to enter the trail competition and you can pick up an
entry form from the Hampsthwaite Village Store now.
The closing date for Scarecrow entries is the 8th July. All
scarecrows must be on display by the 8th July. The winners will be
announced on Feast Sunday 22nd July - during prizes at 4.30pm

www.northernenergy.co.uk
01423 770666

Feast Competitions - why not get involved?

Saturday at-a-glance
9.00

MEMORIAL HALL - opens for indoor competition entries.

10.30

MEMORIAL HALL - Closes for Judging.

11.00

FEAST PET SHOW - please meet at 10.45 on the grass at the Memorial 		
Hall.

1.00

THE FEAST FANCY DRESS PARADE - Parade from Brookfield Green to
the Memorial Hall via village green accompanied by the Feast Queen 		
Carriage and Feast Beadle.

1.30

MEMORIAL HALL - Opening of the Feast by the Feast Beadle and 		
Muriel Illingworth. Crowning of the Feast Queen and presentation of 		
the attendants. Judging of the Fancy Dress Competitions.
Show doors open at the Memorial Hall to view indoor competitions.
WI Teas, Tombola, Ice Cream Van, Face Painting, fun activities 			
provided by Hampsthwaite School PTA, Pick and Mix sweet 			
stall, Glow Sticks on sale for Harpers Feastival.

2.00

LATIN NIGHTS DANCERS - Back for the second year, its time to get your
groove on as we watch and then have the chance to learn some latin moves.

2.30

CROSS COUNTRY RUN - and they’re off, make sure you register and
check the route from 2.15pm. - p.s. There’s a new route.

3.15

SHOW RESULTS AND PRESENTATIONS - Join us for the results and 		
presentations outside of the Memorial Hall.

4.00

Please collect your exhibits from the Memorial Hall.

EVENTS MOVE TO FEAST FIELD...
4.00

LADs V DADs FOOTBALL MATCH- and anyone else who wants to play.

4.00

FEASTIVAL FOOD AND DRINK - Licensed bar, music and Street Food 		
sales - Indian Food, Bratwurst, Coffee and Crepes, Ice Cream commence on
the Feast Field.

5.30

DANCE DEMO - By Harrogate District Dance Company.

6.00

PHIL’S DADDY DISCO - Playing all the cheesy tunes to dance along to.

7.00

HARPERS FEASTIVAL 2018 - Live music sets, a licensed bar and hot food
until 10pm, what more do you need?

		

Please DO NOT bring your own alcohol to the field
KINDLY SPONSORED BY

Harpers Feastival 2018

An evening of fun, food and music for all the family

Feast Field - Saturday 7pm to 10pm
What do Ellie Greenwich, Elkie Brooks and Berri all have in common?
They all sang the song ‘Sunshine after the rain’ and boy are we hoping for the same.
For those of you who were with us last year you’ll probably remember the rain. The night started
off with such promise but sadly the heavens opened and like ‘incy wincy’ we were washed away!
But fear not we’ve dried off and ‘Like a coiled spring we’re bouncing back’

2018

So, please join us on The Feast Field
Saturday 21st July 2018 as we go all pink and
‘GET THE PARTY STARTED’ and build on the
success of Feastivals Past.

Introducing this years headline act
The Only Ticket You Need For A Night To Remember!

Covering a range of toe-tapping hits, anthems and sing-along pop
tunes from the 60’s right through to brand new releases, Ticket 415
is the perfect function band for any occasion.
And to make sure you don’t have to miss a single minute, our very own mini food festival will
be back, with Food from Nukkad, the Bratengrill, All Steamed Up coffee co & creperie , Mr Cools
Icecream and a full bar service from ‘The Queens Head - Kettlesing’ - oh I’m excited already.
See you there!

KINDLY SPONSORED BY HARPERS
Suppliers of topsoil, gravels and readymix concrete direct to your door
www.harperaggregates.co.uk
01423 771480

Hampsthwaite Challenge - Sunday
				

Is Back!

and we need your support more than ever!
Last year we offered a cash prize but more
				
importantly ‘Bragging Rights’ for a whole year.
What we didn’t bank on was Julian our chairman and Team Franklin winning
albeit by default... and for the last year they have been Bragging
Now, we need you to be the next Challenge Champions and take their crown.
Spaces are limited so don’t miss out. Teams of Four will compete in four ‘its a
knock out style games’ with the winner being crowned
Hampsthwaite Challenge Champions 2018.
This years Games will be...

Babe 2
A Knights Tale
Cool Runnings
Mission Impossible

Terrier Racing - Sunday
WE NEED YOUR DOGS!

Following the success of the last two years The
Wilson’s are back by popular demand bringing
Terrier Racing to the masses.
Free to enter & Open to all
We’re expanding the races to include;
Terriers.
Small Dogs
Large Dogs

To see who’ll be the
Champion of Champions.

Sports Competitions - Sunday
Held on the Feast Field on Feast Sunday 22nd July at 12.00pm prompt

The Fun Toddle

Under 3’s

30/50/80 Metre Flat Race
Pre-school
Reception
Years 1 & 2
Years 3 & 4
Years 5 & 6

Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

Obstacle Race
Pre-school
Reception
Years 1 & 2
Years 3 & 4
Years 5 & 6

Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

Girls & Boys

Egg and Spoon Race
Pre-school
Reception
Years 1 & 2
Years 3 & 4
Years 5 & 6

Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

Sunday at-a-glance
NOTE: All events held in the Feast Field Arena unless otherwise stated
10.45

ECUMENICAL FEAST SERVICE - A warm welcome is extended to the
whole village to come and celebrate the annual Hampsthwaite Feast 		
Held undercover. Please bring a chair if you can.

11.30

WI REFRESHMENTS following the Feast Service.
CHILDREN’S RACE REGISTRATION - opens

12.00

FEAST STALLS AND EVENTS COMMENCE

12.00

CHILDREN’S SPORTS COMPETITIONS commence – main arena.

1.00

FOOD SERVICE - Hot roast pork sandwiches, baked potatoes and 		
sausage rolls

1.45

FEAST CHALLENGE OPENING EVENT- it’s a knock out style games to
see who will be crowned Hampsthwaite Champion and claim a years 		
worth of bragging rights - we start with “Babe 2” back by popular demand.

2.05

MAY POLE DANCING - By the children of Hampsthwaite School

2.25

TERRIER RACING - the Wilson’s are back in town, and we need your 		
dogs... New categories for 2018, Terriers, Small Dogs and Large Dogs.

3.00

CHALLENGE ROUND TWO - We’re going medieval with a “Knight’s Tale”

3.15

SHEEP SHEARING DEMONSTRATION -Fresh from the Yorkshire Show
sheep shearing competitions we welcome James to show us the art of 		
shearing.

3.45

CHALLENGE ROUND THREE - “Cool Runnings” - one for the under dogs?

4.00

CHAINSAW MAN - There’s much more than chopping wood, we welcome
Jonathan Sherwood to the main ring for a live carving demonstration.

4.20

CHALLENGE GRAND FINAL - This one could be one step to far, but will it
be mission impossible - who will crowned the winners for 2018?

4.35

PRIZE PRESENTATIONS - As the weekend draws to a close, Craig Linton
will be on hand to present the children’s prizes, Scarecrow and 			
competition winners

4.50

EGG THROWING - What better way to finish the weekend by throwing an
egg at your partner? How far can you throw... Are you good at catching?

5.30

STRIKE THE FIELD - The Feast weekend is organised by volunteers and
help clearing the field will be greatly appreciated.

HAMPSTHWAITE SHOW 2018 - Show Schedule

The 41st Feast Show will be held in the Memorial Hall on Saturday 21st July at 1.30 p.m.
Admission to the Show is free. Tombola and WI Refreshments from 1.30 p.m.
Entries to be made in the Memorial Hall between 7.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. on Friday 20th
July or between 9.00 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. on Saturday 21st July.
Exhibits to be staged by 10.30 a.m. on Saturday and left in place with any prize cards
awarded until 3.15 p.m.
Show prizes can be collected from 3.15 p.m. Trophies awarded at 3.15 p.m.
Please see reverse of the Show Entry Form for further information.

BEST KEPT FRONT GARDEN (no entry or fee required)

Promoted and judged by the Hampsthwaite Village Society which will award
The George Wainwright Trophy to the winner.

ENTRY FEES for all Adult Classes (Children Classes Free)
20p per class on Friday 20th July
30p per class on Saturday 21st July
PRIZE MONEY - 1st £2.00
2nd £1.50
3rd £1.00

CHILDREN’S SECTION (includes a 4th prize of 50p)

Open to all children attending Hampsthwaite School or living within the Schedule delivery area.

190
191
201
202

211
212
221
222
231
232
233

Pre School and Reception
A film hero colouring page
192
A potato print
One decorated bun
204
Decorated cress egg head.
(judged on decoration only)
Years 1 & Year 2 only
A vegetable film baddie
203
4 floating flower heads in a
saucer
Paint a character from your
204
2
chocolate crispie cakes
favourite film
Years 3 & Year 4 only
213
Wildflowers in a jam jar
Two gingerbread people
A wooden spoon film character 214
A film review
Years 5 & Year 6 only
223
Describe and illustrate a lead
Model film set in a shoe box
character in a film
A Homemade cordial
224
4 Chocolate brownies
All children up to Year 6
Highest yield from a potato, still growing in a builder’s bucket, bag for life or
similar container
Tallest beanstalk still in a pot and left to grow naturally round a cane(s)
Tallest sunflower still growing in its pot (not necessarily flowering)

The winner of most points in the Children’s section will receive The Gordon & Isabell
Bailey Cup and the best exhibit in the Children’s section will receive The Thompson Trophy
251
252
253
254

YOUTH SECTION - Year 7 to Year 11
4 Muffins – any flavour
Any item to demonstrate your design and technology skills
A painting (any media) or a drawing (pen and/or ink)
A photograph (can be digitally enhanced and printed on any material and
any size)
ROSE SECTION

303
Sprays of Floribunda Roses
2 specimen roses
Stem of any rose – judged for
304
A bowl of roses
fragrance
The winner of class 301 will receive The Greenwood Rose Bowl and the overall winner
with the most points in this Section will receive The Joe Wright Trophy
301
302

FLOWER SECTION
351

Vase of sweet peas (6 stems)

355

Vase of 3 flowering shrub stems

352

Vase of cut flowers (7 stems)

356

Vase of herbs

353

A Fuchsia in a pot

357

354

5 Hosta leaves in a vase

4 Flower heads (same variety)
floating in water

The winner of the most points in the Flower section will receive The Arthur Bowers Cup
VEGETABLE SECTION
401

4 White potatoes (washed)

409

1 Lettuce

402

4 Coloured potatoes (washed)

410

4 Tomatoes

403

4 Pods of peas

411

1 Cabbage

404

2 Courgettes

412

4 Shallots

405

3 Onions with tops

413

1 Cucumber

406

6 Spring onions

414

3 types of vegetables

407

4 Broad beans

408

3 Beetroot

415

Any other vegetable

(quantity according to 401 to 413)

The winner of the most points in the Vegetable section will receive The Flather Trophy
SOFT FRUIT SECTION
451

6 Gooseberries with leaves

453

6 Blackcurrants with leaves

452

6 Raspberries with stalks

454

6 Strawberries

501

PRODUCE SECTION
4 hen eggs (white or brown) in shell
505
4 pieces of flapjack

502

4 wholemeal bread rolls

506

6 Currant Shrewsbury biscuits

503

4 Millionaires shortbread

507

2 fruit scones

504

4 chocolate brownies

508

A cake containing vegetables

The winner of the most points in the Produce section will receive The B. H. Pugh Cup
551
552
553

PRESERVES SECTION
554
A jar of chutney (any variety)
A jar of Strawberry jam
A jar of marmalade (any variety)
555
Non-alcoholic any flavoured
cordial
A jar of lemon curd
556
Alcoholic any fruit liqueur

No advertising on lids is permitted and all jars must be labelled with variety and dated.
For 2019: The jam will be ‘Raspberry Jelly’
HANDICRAFT SECTION
601
An item of crochet
605
A handmade greeting card
606

602

A hand-knitted garment for a baby

603

An item made from recycled material(s) 607

An item made from any hard
material
A sewing machine made article

604
An item of homemade jewellery
608
Any other item of handicraft
The Barbara Curry Memorial Trophy will be awarded for the best item of handicraft
ART SECTION
651
652

An oil or acrylic painting
A water colour

653

Mixed media

654
655

A Yorkshire view - any media
A painting on glass (includes jar/
bottle, etc.)

FLOWER ARRANGING SECTION (for Amateurs only)

701
An arrangement in a shoe (any type)
702
A petite arrangement – vase and flowers not to exceed 8” (20 cms) in any direction
703
A table centre-piece (accessories allowed)
NOTE: ‘arrangement’ is a placement of any plant material in one container with or without a base.
The Palmer Challenge Trophy - awarded for the most points in the Flower Arranging Section
The Ellis Cup - awarded for the best Floral Arrangement

PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION

751
Clocks
753
Happy Holidays
754
Farm Animals
752
In my garden
NOTE: Please use photographic paper. Maximum size of photos 7” x 5”. Unframed
For 2019: the photographic classes will be a tree, on the water, something with a tail, skyline.
The winner of the most points in classes 751 to 754 will receive The Graham Barker Memorial
Trophy and The Robert & Anne Bowhill Plate will be awarded to the ‘Best Photograph in Show’
The Hampsthwaite WI Buckley Cup will be awarded to the WI Member gaining the most points in the Show

Suppliers of topsoil, gravels and ready-mix concrete
direct to your door
01423 771480 www.harperaggregates.co.uk
FEAST 2018 COMMITTEE

Julian Franklin (Chair), Helen Brown (Chef de Mission), Vicky Dixon (Secretary),
Grant Blakemore (Treasurer), Maurice Brown (Vice Chair)

TEAM SHOW 2018

Paul Hatherley (Chair), Liz Perrett (Secretary), Freda Skelton (Treasurer)
More helpers are always welcome. Don’t be put off about joining a committee, just
come along and enjoy good company and a couple of drinks each month or so.
Make friends, throw in some ideas, and help out for a couple of hours
across Feast Weekend!
Feast and Show 2019 - July 20th and 21st
www.hampsthwaite.org.uk/feast

With the
support of

